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Local Bulletin - Sept 2022
Pay Rates
There has been some confusion about the pay rates stated at the top of your 17th of
the month statement. On occasion, these are not updated immediately when a
change in classification or pay progression takes place. We advise all members to
check the rate of pay actually used when calculating your pay check. This rate of pay
shows up as a dollar amount per minute under the second section of your flight
summary, under Flight Duty Credits. Please use the attached document to
determine the rate of pay used.
List of Restricted Destinations
The list of destinations that are restricted for members who have not reported
vaccination status can be found under ACAeronet > IFS > Crew Sched. & Planning >
Bidding Tools & Info > *** Scroll Down to Bulletins Section to find the PBS Crew
Vaccine requirements by Country. Please bid accordingly.
General Membership Meeting
All members are welcome to attend our in person general meeting to be held on
Thursday, September 22, 2022 at 13:00. The meeting will be held in the Pyramid
Room at T3, click here for details: https://local4092.ca/Your_UnionGeneral_Meetings.html
Deadhead & Drinking
This is a reminder that you are not allowed to consume any alcohol while on duty,
even on a dead head, if there is any reasonable possibility be assigned a flight upon
arrival. This is true for both block holders, who could be drafted, and reserve FA on
both call-in and ready reserve. You have a reasonable possibility of being assigned a
flight if you can operate another flight and still fall within your legal duty period.
Also, a deadhead is still considered a duty period, so you cannot consume alcohol 12
hours prior to the deadhead either. Please consult Air Canada’s policy on HR Connex
and in your FAM. When in doubt, don’t listen to advice, just don’t drink. It is not worth
your career for a beer!
RAIC office now open 7 days a week!
The GTAA Pass Office is now operating from 0700H until 1600H, seven days a week.
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